
 

 

 
 
XEMF Neutralizer application guidelines 
 
Electropollution is a universal problem. Cell phones have received a lot of attention 
regarding the potentially harmful effects of electromagnetic fields (EMF) and 
electromagnetic radiation (EMR) but there are many more everyday items that 
expose us to electropollution.  
 
If something has a battery or plugs in then it creates electropollution. To be safe 
use the Xedia XEMF Neutralizers. 
 
For full protection follow these suggested guidelines. 
 
 Number of 

XEMF 
Neutralizers 

needed 

Where should I place the XEMF 
Neutralizers? 

Electronics   
Cell phone 1 Centered on the back over the battery. 
Cordless phone 2 One on the phone base and one on the 

handset over the battery or close to the 
antenna. 

Telephone headset 1 On the speaker 
Desktop computer 1 Front, top or side of tower. 
Computer monitor 1 Bottom center of front. 
Laptop computer 1 Center on LCD screen cover 
Game station or other 
video game system 

2 One on the base’s bottom center and 
one for each hand help controller. 

Television 2 One centered on the top and one 
centered on the bottom. 

Stereo / DVD player 1 One for each component, centered on 
the top or bottom. 

Ipod / MP3 player 1 One close to the battery. 
CB / walkie talkie 2 One per hand held device close to the 

battery or antenna. One on the CB base. 
Digital camera 1 One close to the battery. 
   



 

 

Kitchen   
Microwave 2 One centered on the top close to the 

door seal. One centered opposite the 
door hinge side close to the door seal. 

Toaster 1 One centered on the front. (do not 
adhere where it gets hot or near the 
toast slots) 

Blender 1 One centered on the front. 
Coffee maker 1 One close to the on/off switch. 
Toaster oven 1 One on a surface that does not get hot. 
   
Bedroom   
Alarm clock 1 One centered on the front or top. 
   
Bathroom   
Hair dryer 1 One on the handle or motor. 
   
Appliances   
Vacuum cleaner 2 One chip on the handle and one chip 

centered on top of housing. 
   
Automobile   
 2 One on driver’s dashboard and one on 

passenger’s dashboard. 
   

 
 
All electronic items create electropollution, there are more items than those listed 
here. You will want to place an XMF Neutralizer on any electronic device that you 
use regularly. The larger items may require two for full protection. 


